






FREE MONEY!! HOT MEN!! Now that I’ve got
your attention, dear reader, let me tell you how to
turn some of that crap you’ve got laying around
your house into cold hard cash! This is Ruthie, com-
ing at ya, and I’ve got an offer that’s just too sweet
to pass up.
“What’s the deal, oh goddess of the trailer people,”

you ask? It’s simple. Sell your crap and make money.
I’m talking about RUTHIE’S JUNK IN THE TRUNK
RUMMAGE SALE! Now’s your chance to have a little
rummage sale of your own,without all of the pain-in-
the-asswork it takes to host a yard sale.

The crazy kids at M’s Bar (1101 S. 2nd St.)
have decided to host a rummage sale September
20 and September 21. For a small fee, you can
rent a spot on the sidewalkwithme and the other
rummage sellers. You’ll get a large table to display
and sell your crap. You keep all of the money you
make selling your stuff! The bar will even take
away any of the crap you don’t want at the end
of the sale if you like.
If you live in an apartment, condo or trailer park,
this is your chance to have a yard sale. If you don’t
want to deal with folks coming in and out of your
garage, this is a great opportunity for you. The bar
will take out the ads in the newspapers…and you
know how many folks show up for block-long
rummages. With drink specials and food all day,
it’ll be like a big, gay Seven-Mile Fair! Making
money and cleaning out your clutter has never
been easier or more fun!

Interested in participating in Ruthie’s Junk in
the Trunk Rummage? Want to get in on the fun?
Contact M’s bar at 414-383-8900. The staff will
answer your questions and get you signed up for

your rummage space.
Don’t have anything to sell? Stop by the rum-

mage on Sept 20 or 21, have a cold drink and do
a little shopping. You never knowwhat you’ll find.
After all, one man’s trash is another man’s treas-
ure (except wheremy fourth ex-husband, Vinnie,
is concerned). Call now and reserve a spot or
two….they’re going fast!

What else is new in this big brew-ha-ha of a
city? Say a “Happy 50th Birthday” to everyone’s
favorite Lucy impersonator, Baby Jane Hudson. I
thought I was bawdy, but this brassy broad takes
the friggin’ cake, and she’s ringing in her b-day at
the lovely Las Palmas in themiddle of themonth.
Happy Birthday, sugar-booger!
On September 27, I’ll be back at M’s with the

show you’ve been waiting for. All-time favorites
such as Karen Valentine, Chi-Chi, Goldie
Adams, Lizzie B., Charlotte Lorraine and so
many others will take the stage (along with me)
to create one of those fun-filled shows you re-
member so well! Stop by that night for the fun
and have yourself a drink…or twelve.
It’s a turnabout show at La Cage on Sunday,

September 28. Watch your favorite bartenders
hit the stage along with me, Velveeta Head
Chez and more. What a crazy-ass night that’ll
be! Stop by and have a few laughs, and tell ‘em
Ruthie sent ya. Now, let’s get this show on the
road and check out a reader letter.
Dear Ruthie,
First off, thanks for your column. I’ve been read-
ing it everymonth for a long time. This is the first
time I’m emailing you. In the last six weeks or so,
I’ve noticed that people at work treat me differ-



ently than before. They’re not friendly tome, and
they go out of their way not to includeme in stuff
that goes on.
I asked a friend if she knewwhatwas going on.

She asked around and came back and told me
that everyone thought I was a bitch. I was so
pissed. I mean, WTF? Seriously, WTF? I haven’t
done anything to those bitches, and now they
think I’m a bitch. Ruthie, I don’t go out of my
way to treat anyone bad. If I’m mean to them,
it’s because they did something to deserve it. I
don’t roll with fake people and women can be
fake. What a bunch of rags. What should I do? I
hate everyone I work with, and it’s making my
workweek hell.
Signed, Disgruntled Diane

Dear Bitch,
You’re sounding like a major rag yourself right

now. Maybe THAT’S why the women at your
workplace think you’re a witch with a capital “B.”
If you’re coming off as a bit unpleasant in your
email to me, I can’t image how you come off to
others in-person.
Go back to work, take a deep breath and start

over. Clean the slate, Sister Christian. Kill your
co-workers with kindness. It’s easier than you
think, and you’ll actually feel good about things
again. A week after your attitude adjustment,
bring in a treat to share. (Check out Swedish Cake
in my Bitchin’ Kitchen that follows.) Be happy,
and don’t give anyone a reason to call you names
or think you’re a diva…or a big fat bitch.

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN
Welcome to my corner of the culinary world…my
hot and spicy slop house…my bitchin’ kitchen.
Thanks to everyone who has been sending recipes.
They’ve all been great! If I don’t publish your dish
right away, I’m likely saving it for a different season,
so don’t lose faith. Remember that if I publish your
recipe you get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt, so be
sure to include your mailing address.
That said, let’s check out this month’s scrumptious

specialties. We have a no-fuss main course and a sen-
sational dessert, so sit down, eat good and shut up!

Turkish Delight
DeeDeesent this three-ingrediententréeall theway from
Cincinnati. (That’s in Ohio!) Thanks for sharing the easy
main course, Dee! Your free T-shirt is on theway!



1 cup uncooked rice
1 lb. ground turkey
1 envelope ranch dressing mix

Prepare the rice according to package directions. In
a large bowl, combine the turkey and dressing mix.
In a skillet over medium, brown the turkey until no
longer pink. Drain. Return themeat to the skillet and
fold in the rice.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
As Dee Dee wrote, this is a pretty healthy recipe. For
extra fiber, however, use brown rice instead of white.
Toss a handful of frozen corn kernels into the hot rice
mixture, or stir in adrained canof peas andcarrots. For
a flavor boost, mix in a few dashes of soy sauce.

Swedish Cake
Here’s a no-stress great sent by Nancy of Milwau-
kee. It’s so moist and delicious, you just won’t be-
lieve it. Try it once, and you’ll crave itmorning, noon
and night. Honestly, it’s better than being locked a
motel room with Mario Lopez. Okay…maybe not.

2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple, undrained
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Frosting
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese
1 stick butter
1-3/4 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Set all ingredients in a
largemixing bowl; stir by hand tomix. Spray a 9x13-
inch baking panwith cooking spray. Pour batter into
pan. Bake for at 350 35-40 minutes. Let cake cool
a bit. Meanwhile, combine frosting ingredients in a
small mixing bowl. Spread frosting on warm cake.
Refrigerate all leftovers.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Usewhatever nuts you like. Feel free to use different
nuts for the cake and the frosting. If you’re low on
time (or just lazy, likeme) grab a can of cream cheese
frosting and stir in the nuts.

Have a problem only Ruthie can solve? Have a
recipe you’d like to share with Wisconsin? Drop
Ruthie a line at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com.
Include your mailing address should you win a free
Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt.





Ironic isn’t it – on Labor Day, we get the
day off? Greetings and welcome once
again, to Cordially Yours,.
Pat Hazell’s The Wonder Bread Years starring

John McGivern returns to the Marcus Center for
the Performing Arts – Vogel Hall for this sum-
mer’s swan song.

Tuesday, September 2 – Sunday, September
21. A truly fuzzy, warm, sentimental journey to
yesteryear. Not to be missed. You can catch
John as a frequent visitor to WKLH’s Morning
Showwith Dave and Carole on the radio, and on
television - - Channel 58.

Besides all the farewells to the summer of
2008, it’s time to dry your eyes and celebrate
Baby Jane Hudson as she says farewell to her
youth! Yes, the grand ole girl of comedy is now
officially a “Golden Girl” – watch out Bea, Betty,
and Rue! Henry AKA Jane will hostess a dual
celebration of turning 50 and commemorating
25 years as an entertainer.
All Jane’s many friends and fans will turn out

on Sunday, September 14 4 PM Las Palmas II
restaurant 6869 West Forest Home Avenue
Raffles/Prizes/Drink Specials – and Special Guest
Star Performances. A fundraiser for AIDS Walk
Wisconsin 2008.
Taylor’s located on the corner of Jefferson and

Wells, where you can hear the cathedral bells,
will do their annual AIDSWalk To-Do – Art Pop!
Sunday, September 28. Got wood? Taylor’s will,
and a great opportunity to get a great piece of
original art. Proceeds for this flawless fete, also
go to ARCW. Hi Tammy!
Please keep in mind The Walk is taking place

this year on Saturday, October 4. Reaching back
into ARCW’s (AIDS Resource Center of Wis-
consin) rich history – a celebrity guest will send
us all off on our Walk to make a difference.
American Idol Finalist – Kimberly Locke will ser-
enade her way into our hearts, souls, and soles
as we walk The Walk, once again.
This is a year of change for ARCW – not only

is The Walk on a Saturday, and in October, and
with a Special Guest Star – they are also chang-
ing the DAY of Jolly, Holly, Folly. Rest assured, it
is still in the fall of the year, to kick-off the Holi-
day Season, they still have the Milwaukee Rep
participating, still located at theMilwaukee Cen-
ter – but this year instead of mid-week it will be

on a SUNDAY!
For all the people who have stopped, shopped

or just noticed and appreciated how dressed-up
NorthWater Street is by the look of Fred’s bou-
tique, you will be thrilled to see the addition of
Joe’s. Clay - - will do, with the help of Jeff &
Tony, for men with Joe’s – what Fred’s has done
for the female species. So, if you are looking to
update your wardrobe, need something: smart,
chic, and fresh – try Brew City’s Rodeo Drive –
South of Edgar’s Calypso. Don’t forget Fred’s in
Shorewood, too!
Where are you going to wear these exquisite

glad rags? There is The Boulevard Theatre, now
in their 23rd Season – offering up on the boards
The Constant Wife Wednesday, September 17 –
Sunday, October 5. 2252 South Kinnickinnic Av-
enue (414) 744-5757. Mark Bucher, the Boule-
vard’s genius behind the curtain will also be
offering a season of sensational shows like: Ste-
vie, The Duck Variations and Reunion, and Roses
in December. This Season is touted as “Born to
Thrill” and with Mark Hagen as part of this tal-
ented theater troop – no truer words could be
written. Bravo.

Of course with new clothes, and great live
theater, who is going to take care of your ap-
petite? Might I make themention ofWild Earth?
Located inside Potawatomi Bingo Casino on the
Third Floor 1721 West Canal Street 414-847-
7626 Daily Lunch 11 – 3, Dinner 5 – 10, Bar
11 – Midnight. Wild Earth offers casual Ameri-
can dining – regional food – with bold flavors.
This is where you can find our Miss Rona, as
your Beverage Consultant.
I was lucky enough to be included to attend

their tasteful Tasting Party. And in a word taste-
ful is the accurate term. The ambiance, the food,
the drink, the staff, - all tasteful and first-rate.
Debra, our server made sure we didn’t want for
anything. The party was a smash – and sam-
pling withmewere: Gary fromVictor’s, Ro’s gal
pal Holly, Tom G., Stephanie, award-winning
artist Patrick Farrell- who shared withmewhat a
success his one-man show at the Tory Folliard
Gallery was –loved the calla lilies, and indeed
they were in full bloom! Jim Schroeder, Bill &
Gordon, Paul & Bill, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Dan
Musha, Todd, Stardust Advertising’s brightest
star, Bonnie DeLueew, the Marcus Center’s Jim





Doyle – not to be confused with that other fa-
mousWisconsinite, and many others who I am
quite sure will become regulars enjoying the
Wild Earth.
The Pasta Tree, that legendary east side eatery

is still tickling me and my taste buds. Recently
when my dear friend Jim, former Mr. Wisconsin
Leather Daddy, had his Broadway Baby - Joe in
from Manhattan for a rendezvous, where to
dine? The Farwell Avenue treasure made for an
ideal luncheon spot. While always a perennial
on my cuisine quest, the Big Apple’s Joe gave it
four stars! My only wishwas Bobbywould have
been serving, but everyone needs a day off.
Eagan’s onWater, continually offers the best

and most refreshing of Sunday Brunches. Yes,
the classic Seafood Brunch is still up and run-
ning as is their host, with themost, David “B.B.”
Rogers. With Bill bartending, and Brittany as
our server- who could ask for anything more on
a lazy, hazy, crazy summer Sunday afternoon?
In the same vicinity, there is always Elsa’s on

the Park. Truly a classic all onto it’s own. With
Karl and Liz still watching over, Jim in his 28th
year has turned the Martini into a work of art,
and Steve T. serving you up all that meat and

what is on the menu – who could refuse? Talk
about your well-done burger…
Looking to trip the light fantastic? There is a

new cha-cha palace for you - -Fridays at the
WhereHouse 818 South Water Street 414-
383-7593 across from Kruz, in the same enor-
mous building that houses’s Hotwater. It’s a
very updated looking night spot, with a million
dollar view of the river and Cream City Skyline.

While it is hello to the WhereHouse, it is
good bye to Thursdays at Babylon/Red
Light/upstairs at the Trocadero. Now it is his-
tory. After over three years of Thursdays, last
call was indeed called.
Pump Sunday night is going strong at Deci-

bel, downstairs in Beans and Barley on North
Avenue. Every Sunday comes alive after 8 PM
– Lady Gia has a monthly review you will not
want to miss.

Looking ahead, Big Night Out is slated for
Saturday, October 11 – Northern Lights Theater
of Potawatomi Bingo and Casino. Please put
this date on your calendar, you will not be dis-
appointed. Keep in mind; this is the Milwaukee
LGBT Community Center’s annual Gay-la and
quite the evening!









Boom/The Room seems to be the place to
commemorate your birthday. In August, Jim
“Tootsie” Ruff rang in B-Day # 70, in style. Joel
bartended and Tony R. tickling the ivories, and
all of Tootsie’s nearest and dearest turned out,
and lifted many a glass in Tootsie’s honor –
Cheers! The invitation read “Cum Celebrate 90
Years Of Life and Fun” – a Birthday Party for
Andy and Roland! Special Guest Steve Cruz,
of Adult Film Super-Stardom. Talk about a
spanking good time!

One of my favorite songbirds, Yolanda Roth
has finally seen or is it, finally heard, her dream
come true? Completing her very first CD
“Mourning/Morning Side of Night”. No music
collection will be complete with out. The Mil-
waukee Gay Arts Center had the honor of host-
ing her CD Release Party.

I had the pleasure of hearing Yolanda – live
at La Cage, when she took part in the SSBL Fol-
lies Show. Yogi (as she is affectionately referred
to) represented her soft ball team the Milwau-
kee Gay Arts Center singing much to the audi-
ence’s enjoyment. Then Susie representing
ETC/La Cage also sang live to a most popular
reception. Both dueling Divas brought the
house down – but the Diva who owned the
night? One word – Mona! Miss Mona, was
done up by Velveeta Head Cheez, as a Velveeta
clone. Not an easy task – but Mona did pull it
off! Kudos to Mona and the fortune she raised
– which was record breaking, what fun!

I was asked to co-host-ess with Kya Brooks
(the current Miss ETC.) – what a doll, this enter-
tainer is going far! Lucas- danced, stripped, and
added just the proper amount of testosterone
the night called for. Velveeta Head Cheez, her-
self did her usual magic – besides prepping
Mona, helping everywhere – including on the hi-
larious video! You gotta see the video that ce-
mented the Gay World Series for Milwaukee in
2009 – it’s a riot!
Lauren Phillips – the well-roundedMadonna-

like gurl rounded out the cast in a most delight-
ful way. Besides TheMilwaukee Gay Arts Center
and ETC/La Cage having team involvement –
Boom/The Room did a “blazing” number star-
ring Lily Von Stumpf and the Boys. With all their
hot energy it was hard to believe they were
soooooo tired. I loved their “ending piece”, talk
about a curtain call…

Woody’s team did a great tribute to Barry
Manilow’s Copa Cabana and got everyone in-
cluding Mona up on their collective feet dancing

into the night. Thank you, Brian and Brian for
asking me back – always a rollickingly wild ad-
venture! Kris & Michael – always d-vine hosts,
Matt, ChiChi, Chad, Shawn- my Doorman, Chef
Drew, Alexis, Phillip, Patrick our “Vanna” for the
occasion – united, we all had a fun time, much
needed money and attention was brought to
SSBL – in the vernacular a Homerun.
La Cage is also up to bat with The AIDSWalk

2008 ”TurnAbout” the annual event that gets
Bartenders performing and Performers bartend-
ing. When you are done at Taylor’s Art Pop!
Pop over to The Cage, and watch how Super-
Diva(s) Jackie Roberts and KyllieWest, Transfor-
mation’s Show Director transforms the Beasts
into Beauties. Including Velveeta and ChiChi!
Always standing room only, so get there early!

There is a sudden break-out of Disco Fever
– but one night – only! So come to La Cage
and turn back the clock Friday, September 19
10 PM. The weekly Drag Show, as well as the
sounds from this Disco Dance Palace – will
take you back or in some cases just take you
for first time to Donna Summer and the music
that gyrated the world back in the day. Dust
off those eight tracks boys.
Woody’s had a change of command of sorts,

as the highly successful Steve Bale has stepped
down and the brilliant Bill Lison has taken over
and will keep the lavender party going strong at
Woody’s all season and every season.
Happy 8th Anniversary Gregg & Eddie, and the

Men of the Harbor Room. Congratz to their
new, hot Mr. Harbor Room 2008/2009.

Last month it was Kris, “turn about” is fair
play at La Cage, come andwishMichael a Happy
Birthday as he celebrates on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 10.
So sorry to report the tragic fire that occurred

at Jerry Johnson’s historic Brewer Hill manse.
Thank goodness, Jerry’s African Art Collection
and priceless Gay History Collection/Memora-
bilia is still all intact. Jerry &Michael were away
the afternoon the blaze began, so therefore not
in danger themselves. To show what a warm
and loving Community we have here – people
have helped Jerry &Michael get back on their feet
– finding them a new home and helping in this
major financial loss and nightmare. Even in the
darkest, bleakest hour – kindness rules.

Remember, it is the glamour, not the grammar,
as we embrace the last remaining days of summer,
I will look forward to seeing you in the autumn, as
I remain STILL Cordially yours,









Well here we are again and the month of Sep-
tember is here. That’s right, the days are getting
colder and shorter, which at least has one benefit, a
lot of people look better with more clothes on and
less light. (WOW! Apparently my heart got colder
too!) Well I suppose that is enough insults for one
column (yea right) so let’s get on to the piercing of
the month, the Frenum.

The Frenum is a piercing placed traditionally on
the bottom side of the shaft of the penis. It is usu-
ally donewith a barbell but can be donewith a ring.
The ring tends to be less desirable as it hangs down
and will get caught on clothing and your thighs as
you walk. The frenum can also be placed on the
sides or top of the penis although again these are
not the easiest to heal. By being on the top or sides
they are exposed to being hit by the pants and
thighs considerably more than if they were placed
on the bottom of the penis.

The frenum is a good piercing for someone just
getting into genital piercing. They don’t hurt that
much, and are very easy to take care of. All you have
to do is wash themwith an antibacterial soap once
a day and leave them alone for a little while. Now
I know your asking me how long “a little while” is.
Well you can have sex the very same day as long as
it is protected and yes that does include oral sex.
Speaking of sex I bet you all want to knowwhat

the frenum feels like. (I know you do you nasty
pigs!) The frenum feels like a giant ribbed condom.
It causes the skin on the penis to delay when it hits
before it pops into whatever your sticking it into.
So it pops just a little and can cause some very fun

sensations. For person on the receiving end the feel-
ing is very similar and causes some fun delayed re-
actions (hee-hee-hee).
Well that’s about it for the frenum, but I do have

onemore thing I want to talk about. It’s in the title
and I haven’t even touched on it! Tattoos! Tattoos
are fairly simply to explain however the aftercare of
tattoos varies widely from shop to shop. And I will
try to give you all the knowledge that I know but I
want to stress that I am not a Tattoo artist and I
have never been trained as such.
Tattoos don’t really hurt much they feel more like

a case of rug burn or road rash and as the tattooing
process goes on it starts to hurt less and less. After
the tattoo is done the artist will give you instruc-
tions and I advise you follow them or at least ask
questions about the aftercare. Also during the heal-
ing process the tattoo will begin to scab this
process is called peeling, DO NOT pick the scabs.
Also when you are in the shower it is always ad-
visable to wash your new tattoo lightly and gently
with antibacterial soap to help keep it clean. If you
pick the scabs the tattoowill fade and turn out hor-
rible. The following is the aftercare that I have used
and which one’s I found to be the best.

One way uses a wax based healing balm, many
companies make these products and one of the most
prevalent is called TattooGoo. TattooGooworkedwell
for me but I found that it was very hard to rub in once
the tattoo started pealing. The bees wax that is used
in the balm doesn’t melt right away on your skin and
can take a little while and in the process can pull off
some of the scabs and damage the tattoo.





Another way is to use an antibiotic ointment on
the tattoo; the most common ointment used is “A
& D ointment.” A & D has worked very well for me
in the past but there are a few things you need to
watch out for. One is that there are a number of
people who are allergic to ointments and the chem-
icals they use tomake the ointments. An allergic re-
action can destroy the ink and sharpness of a tattoo.
The second thing you need towatch out for is using
too much ointment. Too much ointment doesn’t
allow the tattoo to breath and can lead to bacteria
and infections living and breeding beneath the sur-
face of the skin.
The final way is called dry healing. Dry healing is

exactly what you think it is, you let the tattoo heal
naturally with no ointments, creams, balms, or lo-
tions. Dry healing was the preferred way of healing
new tattoos for the better course of 60 years or
more. I have found that it produces very nice results.
By not having ointment on your arm you never have
to worry about smearing the ointment on your
couch or clothes. The only thing I noticed that was
different when I dry healed was that the tattoo
itched a little more. But I can deal with that.

Well it seems I have run out of room again. I
hope you found everything I said entertaining and
interesting. And feel free to email me any time at
avantgarde@voyager.net. So until nextmonth, have
fun finding new a new hole!
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32 years old
Milwaukee
Bartends @ Boom
2-8 pm Saturdays
HOBBIES: Painting, cooking, camping
MUSIC: All kinds except Rap & Country
FAVORITE MOVIE: Dead Man





Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

* Babylon @ Redlight (Thurs only)
1758 N. Water St 414-272-0250

7 Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

10 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

* Club 200 East (Formerly Fannies)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

11 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

12 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

17 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

*  M's  1101 S. 2nd    (414)383-8900

16 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

*  M's  1101 S. 2nd    (414)383-8900

* Pumphouse  2011 S 1st St  (414)744-4008

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

1 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

13 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

* Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

15 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub   M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s (Sportsbar) woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222



Since his sizzling debut in the monster hit, OOnn  FFiirree,
handsome self-proclaimed straight boy Aaron James
has emerged as Jet Set Men’s latest
coverboy of the moment. Now,
straight boys in gay adult flicks ain’t
exactly new but if his stunning work
in AAssss  CCrruuiissiinn’’  wwiitthh  AAaarroonn
JJaammeess is anything to go by, this is
one straight boy who just can’t get
enough hot man action.

The premise here is simple:
Brunet cutie Aaron James is on
constant prowl for the ripest, the
firmest, the most perfect ass. And
director Chris Steele has made darn
sure that AJ will be successful by
assembled a collection of the finest
USDA Prime rump from the exten-
sive Jet Set Men stables including award winning
bottom Jesse Santana, Riley Burke and newcummer
Dakota Rivers.

AJ finds Jesse Santana and Rocco while cruisin’
in West Hollywood in his sexy convertible. There’s
no way Jesse say no to such a cute guy in such a hot
car, can he? Nope. Even before he gets him home,
Aaron yanks down Jesse’s pants, fondles those per-
fect melons and buries his tongue deep into Jesse’s
eager hole. Once home, roomie Rod Daily joins in.
While Aaron again crams tongue, then fingers and
finally a butt-plug into Jesse, Jesse spit polishes
Daily’s curvy rod. Aaron is soon off for some more
ass cruisin’, leaving Rod to finally put Jesse’s bot-
toming skills to the test. Jesse impatiently takes
every inch Rod has to offer then proves his versatil-
ity by manfully plowing Rod until Rod pops a gusher
with Jesse still buried deep. As a reward, Rod skill-
fully manipulates Jesse’s now ready-to-burst hardon
to a creamy climax. Hot.   

Next up, Aaron can’t keep his hands out of Wolf
Hudson’s back pockets. Not that goateed hottie seems
to mind. In a flash Aaron has Wolf bend over a patio
chair, pant’s down around the ankles and his tongue
deep into his hairy hole. Wolf’s rigid rod demands at-
tention and AJ is happy to oblige. Wolf is just as eager
to give Aaron’s rod a thorough tongue bath then sur-
prises the would-be top by manfully sending his meaty
cudgel deep into AJ’s bowels. A change in position has
Aaron blissfully riding Wolf, his throbbing cock thrust-
ing in and out of Wolf’s corkscrewing fist until erupt-
ing a well deserved load. Very hot. 

Aaron happens upon Rocco again. So eager for
the brawny brunet, Aaron lets him behind the
wheel. Unfortunately AJ’s convertible is all that’s

driven in this disappointing scene. AJ cajoles,
tongue panting, the big-dicked stud to do more

than just handle his own meat. No
such luck. Presumably Rocco is a
different sort of straight boy than
our Aaron. Next.
Aaron, indefatigable, scoring cute

little Jason White, an adorably ac-
commodating bottom with a tight lit-
tle body. Good sport that he is, Jason
happily works over AJ’s other roomie
Dakota Rivers’s already primed pecker
while Aaron sends his tongue far into
Jason’s cute little butt checks. Dakota
isn’t much of a cocksucker – another
gay-for-pay in training perhaps – but
gamely nibbles at Jason’s surprisingly
impressive menmeat. Then Aaron

takes over, determined to show Dakota how it is done.
But it is Jason’s seductive ass, not his cock, that these
two lads are interested in and soon Dakota is thrust-
ing deep into Jason’s accommodating hole. Some ac-
robatic screwing follows with Dakota proving an
unexpectedly skilled cocksman, stroking Jason to an
explosive orgasm while keeping up a steady drilling of
his furry bottom.

Riley Burke’s surprisingly flabby bottom is
Aaron’s final conquest. Again AJ can’t keep his
hands off his new playmate’s derriere and once
home, gives Riley’s pucker the royal treatment. In
walks Jesse Santana, surely still exhausted from his
earlier scene needs little convincing to join in. Aaron
and Jesse double team Riley, who is artfully splayed
over the kitchen’s wood-block table. Jesse tops first,
burying his truncheon deep into Riley’s shaved and
well lubricated pucker. To keep him on the simmer,
Jesse lazily strokes Riley’s trembling cock. Aaron is
next on the table but now Jesse climbs on board
and enthusiastically rides AJ like the trooper he is.
Jesse quickly finds himself draped over the table,
Aaron eagerly pummeling away. An evidently turned
on Riley needs little oral coaxing to cream Jesse’s
face. Jesse then cranks out the scene’s most inspir-
ing money shot with Aaron continuing his energetic
anal assault. Surely exhausted by now, Aaron’s of-
fers the film’s final creamy climax.
A no-frills production from Chris Steele but a def-

inite treat for fans of rimming, AAssss  CCrruuiissiinn’’  wwiitthh
AAaarroonn  JJaammeess,, offers some blistering hot sex and
proves their straight coverboy is both a charismatic
and enthusiastic performer.   
Rating: (* to *****)  
“Ass Cruisin’ with Aaron James” ****
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